Newsletter Of The Charles River Wheelmen

Bike-to-Work Week'95
The Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts,
Conservation Law Foundation, and
EarthWorks Transport Action are sponsoring Massachusetts' second an nual

Bike-to-Work Week from May l4 to
May 19, to promote bicycling as a practical and environmentally wholesome
way to get to and from work.
Experienced bicycle commuters will lead
first-time or novice biryclists through the
twists and turns of commuting into the
city in a series of group rides designed to
build the ranks of confident, dedicated
bicycle commuters.

Cther events will include dailv complimentary breakfasts for participants,
evening discussion of projects underway
to make the metro Boston area more bicycle fiiendly, and a Critical Mass Finale
Croup Ride Home on Friday that starts
at Copley Square and ends at your own

doorsteo.

Massachusetts Congressman Joe
Rennedy, state Representative A nne
Paulsen oI Belmont and CLF Executive

CRW Mountain Bike
Progiam Update
CRW has discontinued the mountain bike
program as it has been operated the past

two years. One reason for this is the
increasing number of possible sites that
either no longer allow mountain bikes
or have curtailed hours, or size of
groups. This ptogram was originated to
be instructional and we began to attract
too many participants for effective instructron.
However, should any of you desire to
become a Mountain Bike Ride Leader,
please contact lohn Connors, our VP
bf rides, to discuss scheduling of events.
As mountain bike rides do not conflict
with road rides you can hold a scheduled off road ride any Saturday or Sunday. You must contact John by the first
of the month prior to the month of your
ride to be listed in WheelPeople.
As a Mountain Bike Ride Leader you must
be aware of your responsibilities to the

Director Douglas Foy will be on hand for

group you are leading, to CRW and to
the facility you are using. The Board of
Directors of CRW has voted to reouire

"Bike-to-Work Week". and businesses
and organizations statewide are donating food and other items for various
BTWW '95 events.

helmets on all sanctioned off road rides.
This is for our own protection, your protection as a ride leader, and the protection of the riders. As a Mountain Bike
Ride Leader you must be prepared to either offer use of a helmet if a rider shows
up without one, or be sure that person

the kick-off rally, Monday, May l4 at
8:15 am in Boston's City Hall Plaza.
Covernor Weld has already proclaimed

BTWW '95 needs your support. To lead
a group ride, ride with a group, get your
workplace involved in sponsorship programs, or to have the week of May 14
declared Bike-to-Work Week in your city
or town, contact Earthworks (617-983WIND), BCOM (6 | 7-49l-RIDE) or CLF
(6

l7-350-0990). Ask us about our

BTWW '95 planning guide, and join with
us in promoting safe, clean and fun
transportation options acloss the state.

does not participate in your event. A[l
non-CRW members must sign an insurance liability waiver. if you have any

questions beyond these restrictions,
please direct them to John Connors.

It's Spring Cenfirry Tinel
l3 for all the details, and
be sure to register early!

See page

CRW Group at GEAR 1995
will be held June l6- l9 at

GEAR 1995

Amherst, MA. The last time GEAR was
in Amherst was | 9 75, and there was also
a NEAR in Amherst. In the past, CRW
members have gotten together to get a
block of adjoining rooms, easier to accomplish if we send our applications in
together. Please note that space is limited and it's easy to forget until it is too
late. Peoplewhowant to room together
should mail me their applications together. Mail to Jacek Rudowski, One
Belnap Road, Hyde Park, MA 02136I 104, or cafl 617-361-5273.

Waeeiworirs Open Honse
A Great Success
A big thanks to all the folks at Belmont
Wheelworks on Traoelo Road for hosting an exclusive, after hours open house

for CRW on March l4th. The baq news
isthat if youweren't there, you definitely
DID miss a great event. The relaxed and
friendly Wheelworks crew provided four

interesting clinics: Peter Mooney gave a
tour of his frame shop with a very detailed talk and the longest QC'A session
of the evening ; Ed S. ga've a lecture on
everything you wanted to know about
wheel building, but were afraid to ask;
Jerome from Vermont gave a very nice,
detailed talk on bike fitting with excellent
insights into fitting rules of thumb, the
real world, and fitting to the rider; and
Doug gave a clinic on tandems. Everyone left happy, with full bellies and dream-

ing of custom fitted, Mooney chenies
with hand built wheels and a soare tandem for the "Tea for Two" rides!
Hats off to Clint, Doug, Bill, Alana, John
and the rest of the Wheelworks staff for
hosting us, and a special thanks to Tom
Lynch for arranging the whole shebang.
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April 4, L995
As this board meeting doubled as the
CRW annual meeting, Ken started by
recapping the State of the Club, All
seems to be going well; the newsletter is

going out by the 20th of the month,
and comolaints about lateness or nondelivery have tapered off
Membership: Stands at 1023, a new
all-time high.
Treasury: We basically broke even this
month, which was as expected. There
was some discussion about comoarisons
with prior years, and Don said that he

.

report, and

recreate the very first CRW ride from
Cambridge to Ashland was made. Sue

Rides: Ride program is on track, including a full Saturday ride calendar

is still looking for volunteers and suggestions. lt was suggested that we profile a number of CRW "elders" in
Wheelpeople. A two day event is still

.1'lll_[1d,Y:.:._1u.h

:..gHlq
w l do so tn tne Iuture.

Covernment Relations: Several bills
are in motion; these are the same bills
that have been around for a while, and
Bob Sawyer admitted that hopes for
rapid passage were slim. BCOM is conducting a bicycle facilities inventory and
needs ride maps to compile a list of commonlv used routes. Ride leaders should
send old maps to Doug Mink at BCOM.

CRW On-Line: CRW now has a World
Wide Web Dresence on the internet. A
discussion ensued about whether information should be disseminated to the
masses via this means and 325-BlKE. lt
was agreed that there will always be free-

GEAR/LAB: The LAB produced the brochures for local area clubs rides before

evil, and that these are important wayi
of attracting people to the club.

and after CEAR. but failed to include
them in the registration packages. They
will do this in the future, they say.
CRW 30th Anniversary: Sue Genser
reiterated her olans for festivities to attend this anniversary in 1996. These
include the vearbook. a kickoff at the
Spring Century, events throughout the
season, culminating with the banquet
and Christmas party. A suggestion to

CRW In Cyberspace-An Update
io be gaining popularity. We've got about | 20
people signed on to it. including some

The CRW mailing list seems

transplanted CRWers now living in California. Harry Wolfson has been kindly
posting the CRW Ride of the Week for

those can't find their Wheeloeoole and
can't remember 32 5 - BIKE.
The way it works, is that there is a listserver in California, who orocesses Email sent to the mailing list. When you
send E-mail to crw@cycling.ory, everyone on the list gets a copy. Anybody
with an E-Mail address can sign up, including subscribers to online services as
well as the academic and corporate users with internet access. To sign up to
the mailing list, send a message to
majordomo@cycling.org (the list server
agent) as follows:
SUBSCRIBE CRW

INFO CRW
END
The first line subscribes you (obviously),
the second line gives you a mail message
with general information about the club.

Get an updated version of this at any
time by repeating the "INFO CRW" message.

Other useful commands are:

under discussion.

loaders,

but that this was a

necessary

CRW Videos: Tom Lynch mentioned
that interest in the CRW videos wasvery
low. lt was suggested that screening the
videos fol the whole club as an event
might evoke more interest.
Board meetings are held on the lirst
Tuesday of each month at MlT. The
next board meeting will be May 7
at 7:30 pm.

Governnent Relations

UNSUBSCRIBE CRW Take,lourself ol! the

As of this writing bicycle related bills are

list; HELP: Obtain help on using Majordomo; f NFO CRW: Retrieue the inlo file
/or 'CRW'; WH C H : Ascertain which lists

in the following committees:

I

you're on; WHO C R\N: Ascertainwho else
rs on 'CRW'; LISTS: Shou.r all auailable

lats. Make sure to end all lists of command with the "END" statement.
The volume of mail the list oroduces is
low, but if you prefer, you can get it all
stuffed into one mail message, the digest.
To sign up for the digest version oI the

list, use
SUBsCRIBE CRW.DIGEST

instead of SUBSCRIBE CR\M

In addition. there's a World Wide Web
location for CRW information including

S

|

729 'iln

Act Relative to lmproving Bicycle Transportation" is in the Senate Ways and
Means Committee. This bill reouires | %
of the gasoline tax be spent on bicycle
transoortation facilities. Call Chairman
Thomas Birmingham at 722-148 1 or
your state senator to support this bill.
H l9{O Bicycle and Pedestrian Access
and H 1893 Bicycle Parking Facilities are
in the House Ways and Means Committee. Call Chairman Thomas Finneran at
722-291O or your state representative
to support these bills.
Robert B. Sawver
Qove rnment Relations Adv ocate

the brochure we send out, a member-

New England Blitrd Stokers

ship application, and information/application for the Spring Century To access
it, use the following URL address:

TenilemRide

http: :/world.std.com/-jdonohuel
We're looking to develop an on-line map
and cue sheet library. We need to find a
home for it, and we need the maps (obviously). lf you have maps and/or cue
sheets from rides you've led in machine

readable form, E-mail them to

jdonohue@world. std.com.

lune l0 - Rain date June I l
We need caotains and their tandems for

this l8/40 mi. ride/picnic from Arlington, MA. Sponsored by NE Reg Ski for
Light. which introduces blind people to
vigorous outdoor activities by pairing
with sighted enthusiasts. Contact Laura
Oftedahl, l0{ Coolidge Hill Rd. Unit 7,
Watertown, MA 02172, (617) 9237768 before 9 PM.

fire Ride Calendar - May/fune, 1995
On all CRW rides. olease arrive at least l5 minutes before the published tide starting time. lt
is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
soare tube, allen wrenches, sctewdriver, lock, wa-

ter bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and

a

roao maD.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to
follow the arrows of the previous Sunday ride. lt
is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the correct arrow shaoe and color to
follow. and other oertinent details. Call6lT-325-

out about last minute changes
The Fitness Rides Program, another feature ofour
BIKE to find

CRWBoanlMeeting
Tuesdty. May 2 - 7:30 P.M.

Location: MlT, Building 5, Room 314(5-3 14), Mass Ave.,
Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with
the big columns) on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor on
your right and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs
on your right to the third floor, take a left and look for Room
3 | 4. All members are welcomel

Fitness Rfule - Nahanton Park

arrowed ride season, consists of two separate
arrowed routes designed to be tidden with or without a leader:
Every Tuesday at 6 PM Sharp, the titness
Ride deoarts from Nahanton Park in Newton for
routes of 19, and 28 miles. Directions: Take the
Highland Avenue exit off route 128 toward
Needham. Turn left at Hunting Road, and left at
the next light on Kendrick 5t. The park is on your
left immediately after crossing the river.
Every Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness
Ride departs from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington Creen, at the intersection of Mass. Ave.
and Bedford St. (Rts.4 [' 225), and features
arrowed routes of 15. 20 and I lmiles.

Live Free Or Die
May 7 Call 325-BIKE for details, see April Ride Calendar,
or call Paul and Mary Ann Cronk at 603-437-9035

Iitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, May 9 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Werlnesilay Evening Ride Kickoffl
\Mednesday, May l0 - 6:30 P.M.
Ride Type: Evening Arrowed Leader: Charles Hansen

- 6l7-

Tuesday. May 2 - 6:00 PM SHARP

734-0720 Start: Cleveland Circle Highlights: Charles will
lead us on a rare arrowed evening ride around Brookline.

Fitness Rlde kxington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. May 4 - 6:00 PM SHARP

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue

lntro to Weston
-

A.M. and t0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed and lntro Routes €r Times: l0:OO
A.M.; | 5 or 20 miles, looping through Weston with some
options north of Rt. | 17. Mostly flat, with a few moderate
hills. A longer loop may be available. There will be an Intro
Ride at l0:30 A.M. Leader: Tom lynch - 617-783-4695
Start: At the fish ladder by the bridge on Rt.16, at River Rd.
Newton Lower Falls, l/2 mile West of Rt. 128. Highlights:
This is a repeat ofAl Coldberg's Ride of April 22nd. Intro rides
are geared to new members and new riders who are looking
Saturday. Mdy 6

10:00

for on-road direction and company. Note: parking is available
at the Pillar House restaurant (closed on weekends). at the
metered municipal lot on River Rd., or on nearby streets,

Which Way to Waysiile
Sunday, May 7 - 10:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arowed Routes and Times: l0:00 A.M. for
45 miles and 20 miles. Leader: Mark Lamkin - 508-820-33E4.
or email at MLAMKIN@bu.edu Start: Brophy School,
Framingham Directions: Take Rt. 9 West to Rt. 30 West at
Framingham Center. The Brophy School is on the right on Rt.
30 about 2 miles after the Center. Highlights: Framingham,
Marlborough, Hudson. Stow Bolton, and Berlin. Lunch will
be at the Grist Mill, so bring a lunch.

Mty ll - 6:00PMSHARP!
Naragansett & Beaches
Saturday. May 13 - 10:00 A.M.

Thursday,

Ride Type: Map 6 Cue Sheet Routes €' Times: l0:00 A.M.
for 55 miles of flat to rolling terrain. Leader: Glen Ketterle 6 | 7-396- I 35 | (before l0:30 PM.), and Bonnie Friedman 6l7-7El-0358 Start [r Directions: Call Glen for starting
place and directions. Highlights: Stopping along the way at
beaches, pottery maker, and flour mill, finishing with seafood
dinner in Calilee, Rhode lsland. This is a joint ride with AYH.
Tour ile Cartisle BTB (Before the Bugs)
Sunday. May 14 - 10:00 A.M. and I l:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: The long ride at
l0:00 is about 50 miles of rolling countryside with a few
good climbs (60 mile option available), while the short ride at
ll:00 is about 30 miles and mostly rolling. Leaders: Jim
McGarry and Lyn Pohl at 508-369-4690. Start: Hart Barn,
Ski Touring Center at Great Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle.
Directions: Take 128 to exit 3lB to Rts 4/225 West (Bedford).
Stay on 225 for 7. I miles to the traffic circle in Carlisle center.
Turn right onto Lowell Rd (follow sign marked Chelmsford 5)
for 1.8 miles. Stay straight at the sign for the park, continue
about I00 yards to Hart Barn on the right. The ride begins at
the Hart Barn, not the pond at the farm. Also, this is a gravel

parking lot, so if mud season is particularly bad or if it's a
rainy week, parking may be Iimited or difficult. Highlights:
The long ride includes a climb to a radio telescope (great views)
and back roads in Westford, Croton and Dunstable. The short
ride highlights Carlisle's scenic back roads. There is a swimming option on the long ride, as well as a new loop into New
Hampshire. This will be an excellent pre-Spring Century training ride. Party Alert: There is no lunch stop on the ride
because of the after ride party at Jim and Lyn's house. After
the party there's always ice cream at Creat Brook Farm. Helmets strongly requested.

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Tuesday,

May t 6 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

An Eveningin Hingham
Mty 17 - 6:30 P.M.
Ride Type: Evening - New Route! Leader: Eileen D'Angelo 617-479-9980 (before l0:00 PM.) Start: Hingham, Com-

Follow the Dots
Saturday. May 27 - 9:30 A.M. and t0:30

AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:30 A.M. for 55
miles; I0:30 A.M for 25 miles. Leader: Leonard Cline - 508429-6429 (until 9:00 PM.) Start: Robert Adams Middle
School, on Woodland Street in Holliston. Directions: From
Rt.9 take Rt.126 South to Rt.l6 in Holliston. Take a left here
onto Rt. I 6 East. Take the second right onto Woodland Street.
The Adams School is the second school on the risht in about
314

of a mile. Highlights:

Fitness Riile - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. May 18 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
A Serene Ride
Saturday,

May 20 -

10:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Cue Sheet Routes €' Times: l0:30 A.M. for a
serene 26 miles on very lightly traveled back roads through
Medfield, Dover. Sherborn, and Framingham. Leader: Jacek
Rudowski - 6l7-36 | -5273 (evenings, do not call the morning of the ride) Start: Dover Center Directions: From Route
128 take Exit l68 - Route 109 West to Summer St. which is
(about l/z mile) on your right. Follow street to end and take
left on Westfield St. to the next intersection, and bear left on
Dedham Street and follow to Dover Center. lf you park in
Dover Center make sure it is a legal spot. Park on nearby
residential streets (legal spots), or better yet ride to the start
from a nearby town. Highlights: MCI Framingham and lunch
at Ce'L Frosty in Sherborn (no restrooms).

the spring gieen of the

A Lofty Memorial or Sweet Short Ride

Wednuday.

muter Parking area off Rt. 3 @ exit for Rt. 228 (Near Queen
Anne's Corner) Highlights: A l4- | 8 mile tour of the Hingham
area. with a stoo for dinner after the ride.

See

MetroWest area. The long ride provides some long, fast downhills, while the terrain on the short ride, at l0:30, is rolling.
There is no designated lunch stop for the short ride.
Sundty. May 28

-

10:00

AM

of 50, 40, and
25 miles featuring beautiful hilltop views. Leaders: Jim
Cavanaugh 508-667-7006 and Ken Hablow 6t7-647-0233.
Start: South Acton "T" Station. Directions: Rt.2 West, to
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes: Arrowed rides

exit 43 at Rt. | | l. Turn left onto Rt.27 at the light. Central St.
is a sharp right turn in.95 miles from the light at Rt.||L
Look for the Mobil station then the blue and white tower of
the Acton Music Center on the corner. Highlights: Experience

the hills and vistas of MetroWest and a glimpse of Mt.
Wachusett. Several food stops along the long loop and some
new roads too. The short route goes to Berlin and then onto
Sugar Rd. and past Hebert Candies.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Perk
Tuesday, May 30 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

An Evening in

tle

\Mednesday, May

il

Blue

llills

- 6:30 P.M.

Ride Type: Evening Leader: Eileen D'Angelo

- 617-4t9-9980

(before l0 PM.) Start: Highlights: A reservior, nice views of
Boston, some hills (including on strenuous option for the
people who rode all winter). MDC land, residential areas of
Quincy, Braintree, Canton, and Milton, and only a few traffic
fights. Stop for pizza and/or ice cream after the ride.

Fitness Riile - Iexingtotr Minuteman Statue
Thursday.lune

CRWSpring Century
Sunday, May

2l

Rides of 25, 50, 62 and 100 miles. Look for the registration
form in this issue.

Fitness Rirle - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, May 23 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

To HaIe and Bad(
24 - 6:30 P.M.
Ride Type: Evening New Routel Leader: John Goeller 617 -326-4641 (before l0:00 PM.) Start: Dover Center Highlights: You get to choose from 10. l7 or 25 miles. and this
year we should be going through the middle of the Hale Res.
Wednesdty, May

e

rvat ton.

l,

1995 - 6:00PMSHARP!

Intro to Dover
June 3 - l0:j0 A.M.
Ride Type: Intro Routes fr Times: l0:30 A.M. for about
Saturdty,

l5 miles Leader: Tom Lynch - 617-7E3-4695 Start: Dover
Center Directions: From Route 128 take Exit t69 - Route
109 West to Summer St. which is (about t/2 mile) on your
right. Follow street to end and take left on Westfield 5t. to
the next intersection, and bear left on Dedham Street and follow to Dover Center. lfyou park in Dover Center make sure it
is a legal spot, or better yet ride to the start from a nearby
town. Highlights: Intro Rides are more relaxed and socijl
than our regular rides, and are geared to new members and
new riders who are looking for on road direction and compa ny.

Fitness Rirle Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. May 25, t 995 - 6:00 PM SHAKP!

continued on page 6...

Southwest Suburban Sampler
Saturday. June 3

-

10:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes e' Times: l0:30 A.M. for about
40 miles of rolling terrain. leader: Susan Jarosz and John
Brune - 50E-E83-8887 Start: Bellingham Schools Adminis-

tration Building, Harpin Street. Directions: Take Rt.495 to
Exit 16. turn right if exiting Rt. 495 South, turn left if exiting
Rt.495 North. go about 6 miles and take right onto Harpin
St. (immediate right after you see Pinecrest Diary on left),
building is l/4 mile further on street. Highlights: Bellingham,
Blackstone, Mendon, Medway, and Franklin, using country
back roads. Lunch at Gallante's in Medway.
Tower HiIl Tiiumph
Sunday, lune ! - 10:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes C' Times: l0:00 A.M. for your
choice of 34, 55, ot 75 miles of scenic but hilly back roads. A
century option is available for those interested - meet at the
intersection of Cypress and Walnut in Brookline at 8:30 AM
SHARPI. Leader: Pete Knox - 617-731-5944 and Jerry
Milgram - 617-646-8123 Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional
High School Directions: From Rt.l28 take Rt.l09 West to
Medfield Center Make a right at the light onto North St. in
about 1.8 miles bear left onto Farm St., then in .7 mi make a
left on Junction St. The High School and parking lot will be on
your right. Highlights: Very quiet back roads with lots of
gr€at water towers and eventually the burnt swamp in Rhode
lsland.

Other Rirles and T?ips
Rites ofSpring
May 5-7, | 995

Where: Rustic Remington Lodge, right off route 9 in West
Cummington, Mass., on the edge of the beautiful Berkshires.
What: Day rides on road or mountain bikes fiom l7 to 100
miles, including the awesome Mt. Greylock, the incredible hairpin curve on route 2, the Bridge of Flowers in Shelburne Falls,
and lots of other fun filled but hilly routes. There are also
many beautiful hikes in the area, as well as antique shops,
the Norman Rockwell Museum, and Hancock Shaker Village.
How: $ll0 covers lodging for Friday and Saturday nights
plus all meals (served family style) through the Sunday final
banquet around 4pm or so.
lf you have to leave early, Ken and Jo will pack your dinner to
go. A $25 deposit holds your spot and is not refundable unless someone is found to take your place. To reserve triday
dinner (available for an additional g l5 including tip), please
call Ken and Jo no later than May 3! Be sure to mention any
dietary restrictions (including vegetarians, diabetics, lactoseintolerant, etc). The lodge does not have a liquor license, but
you are welcome to bring your own.

form, send a self addressed stamped envelope to: Karen Saltus, l2 Merriam Avenue, Shrewsbury,
MA 01545 For information about the weekend, call lacek
Rudowski 617 -361-5273
For a registration

3rd Biennial Tour to Galilee
May l!
65 miles each way between Mendon, Mass and Calilee,
Saturday May 13 - Sunday

R.l.

An optional century is also available starting at Jam ie and Lindy
King's home in West Roxbury - details upon registration.
This CRW sponsored event is a scenic journey across Rhode
lsland woodland, farmland and reservoir parkland to the fishing village of Calilee on Block lsland Sound. Saturday night
lodgings are at the Dutch Inn at Galilee.

Amenities: Full buffet breakfast in Mendon: full breakfast at
the inn in Galilee; full sag service; fully anowed route; map
package. At the inn: indoor pool; hot tub; sauna; ground floor
rooms, and live entertainment Saturday night. A buffet luncheon will be served in Mendon upon your return Sunday.

$56 per person double occupancy, two beds per room
l2 free in parent's room) $72 per person single
occupancy. Registration must be made by Monday, April 24th.
Make checks payable to Jetry Campbell. After April 24th, call
Jerry for room availability. Mail check with a self-addressed
stamped business size envelope to Jerry Campbell, 99
Blackstone St. Mendon, Ma.01756-1300 (508) 478 0490;
Information Jacek Rudowski (6 | 7) 36 | 5273 (evenings)
Fees:

(kids under

AYE "Cape in

a

Day" Century Bicyde Weekentl
2l G 25

Sat - Sun, June

Join the Boston Council of AYH on their annual century from
Boston to N.Truro (l l5 miles) or Eastham (95 miles) on Saturday. There will be time to tour Provincetown or relax on nearby
beaches Sunday morning before the ferry ride to Boston late
Sunday afternoon. The cost of $ 65 ($ 70 nonmembers) includes

four meals, lots of snacks, hostel lodging, sag wagon support
for luggage and breakdowns, and the ferry Send a deposit of
930 along with name. address, phone #'s and hostel choice (if
any) to trip leader Seth Davis, 186 Palmer St., Arlington, MA
02 | 74. For information, call Nina Siegel at Gln 489-6248, or
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to the trip leader

MOOSA
A six day tour of Western Maine. Baggage and support

ser-

vice, a mechanic and masseuse are available at nominal costs.
MOOSA accomodates riders at all skill levels, including kids
with adults. Each morning you pack your stuff and load it on
the baggage truck before 8:30 A.M. From then on it's self paced
to the next campsite. Pitch your tent, take a nap or ride into a
nearby town and look around. To prepare, you should have
ridden 300 or more miles in the past two months, including
one 60 mile ride. Bring normal bike tools, including pump, tire
irons, wrench. patch kit and a spare tube. An approved helmet
is mandatory
The fee is $ | 90 before June 30, $2l0 after and includes seven
home-cooked meals. To get a registration form, call:207-743-

2577. Complete the registration form and return it with the
appropriate amount to: M00SA- I , 225 Paris Hill Road, South
Paris, Maine 0428

|.

20thAnnual Tour ofNew En$and

White Mountains Bike Weekend

May 27 - 29

May l9-21
Join Sub Sig Outing Club at Dickerman Cabin (near Bartlett)
for a weekend of cycling in the White Mountains. Saturday's
options are a moderate 36-48 mile ride along West Side Road

This difficult but enjoyable ride begins and ends in West
Roxbury or Uxbridge, MA and will touch all six New England
states covering approximately 165 miles in three days. The
non-refundable fee of $70 for members or $75 for non-members covers limited sag, two nights motel (one in Brattleboro,
W and the second in Dover, NH) plus maps, cue sheets, and
after ride pizza patty. The total fee is due l\4ay 12, 1995, you
must be at least l6 years old or accompanied by a parent or
guardian. Please make check payable to the Charles River
Wheelmen. For info, mail a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: T.O.N.E., 3 | Pleasantdale Road, West Roxbury, MA 02132
or call Jamie King 6 | 7-325- 1433 (before l0 PM).

Memorial Day Dash to

lth Annual edition of a classic New

'ride around the block". We'll do a shorter (40+/- miles) bile
ride on Sunday. Leader Charles Hansen (H:734-0720 W:5720277) will show slides of his rycle tour of southern France
Saturday evening. Cost for two nights lodging (semi-primitive) and 5 meals (not at all primitive) will be about $25-30.

T-Bones Tandem Rides
The T-Bones (Iandem Bicyclists of New England) are hosting a

series of rides for tandemists and those interested in tandems

Monterl

May 25-29
I

and over Bear Notch, or a strenuous E0 mile Presidential Ranse

England tour. Thursday

night stay near Montpelier Vermont. Friday drive to Gordon
Landing in the Lake Champlain lslands. Park cars, load sag
van. and take ferry to New York. Ride 75 absolutely flat miles
to the Youth Hostel in Montreal. Saturday C' Sunday are free
for rycling, cultural and other pursuits. Monday cycle 80 miles
back to the cars thru the beautiful Champlain lslands. NOTE:
Although there are no hills, this can be a very tough ride due
to strong headwinds - be fit!. $ 120 trip fee includes zf nights

lodging, 3 meals, sag support, tour T-shirt and extensive literature. Leader: Charles Hansen H:734-O72O W:572-0277

Their upcoming ride schedule follows. For directions to the
ride start, please call the ride sponsors. Join the Tandem Club
of America to receive news for and about tandemists, including events throughout the world. Six issues plus membership
listing $ | 5/yr. Check payable to TCA and send to Bruce 6 ludi
Bachelder, 106 W Union St., Morganton, NC 2E655-3729.

Hollis, New Hampshire
- t0 AM - Rain date Sunday

Saturday. May 6

Apple blossom rides of various lengths in a hilly area. Sponsors: Dick {r Jean Sampson, 2l Maple Knoll Dr., Hollis, NH
03049. Telephone 603-465-7 444.

East Derry, New Ham pshire
Mty 7 -10:00 - CANCELLED

Sunday.

the 1995 Boston Brevet

Harwichport, MA

Series

The Boston Brevet Series is a set of four randonneur training
rides, qualifiers for Paris-Brest-Paris (this yeaQ and BostonMontreal-Boston (in 1996). The schedule is as follows:

Date Distance
05/'13 300 Id187 ml
06/03 400 1d250 ml
o7/0A 600 1d375 mi
All rides

Limil
hours
24 hours
40 hours

Starl

Time

Fee

04:00

20

$ 20
$ 25
$ 45

00:01

03;00

leave from Hanscom Field in Bedford,

MA. All

rides

M6r l2-14
Joint event with Granite State Wheelmen, based at the Sandpiper Beach Inn. Special rate of $65.82 per room per night
incl. cont. breakfast. Mention CSW for the rate. Cue-sheeted
rides ofvarious lengths; breakfast meeting 8: | 5 Saturday, social
after the Saturday ride. BYO snacly'beverage. Sponsors: JeanMarie f: George Lambert, PO. Box 6 | , Milford, NH 01055.

603-673-s975 (7-9 PM)

Mont Vernon. NH
- l0 AM Rain date

except the 200 km require sufficient lighting.
Though they vary in difficulty, these are training rides and none
is easy; expect 2500 - 3000 feet of climbing per 100 k. The
toutes generally run west from Bedford; the 200 runs into
southern New Hampshire, the 300 goes south into Rhode lsland and Connecticut. the 400 crosses the Connecticut River
and climbs a short way into the Berkshires, and the 600 goes
more or less to the New York border. Thisyear'sridesarequalifiers for Paris- Brest-Paris ( | 200 k, with a 90 hour lim it) and are

designed to help cyclists peak for PBP in August.

All rides

are supported

with checkpoints at regular intervals.

Checkpoints are stocked with water and the usual rycling foods.
One "real" meal is provided on the 600 km. Riders can send
bags to some checkpoints on the longer rides. Support vehicles are allowed; follow vehicles are not. For more informa.
tion and registration forms, either send mail to:
Dave Jordan, Boston Brevet Series,

l9

Rockmont Rd., Arling-

ton, MA 02 | 74 or call and leave a message at (6 | 7) 64l2484. ln any case, be sure to include your name and address.

Saturday. May 20

Sunday

Covered bridge ride. BYOB C' pot luck dish: A-G main dish. H-

Q: salad or snack, R-Z: dessert. Sponsors: Carolyn 6 Earle
Rich. l9 Horton Rd., Mont Vernon NH 03057. 603-673869 5.

Ellington, CT
- | 0 AM Rain date Sunday
at | 0, 20 mile ride at l0:30. Sponsors: Joyce €'

Saturdty. May 20

40 mile ride

Paul Swanke, 30 Calvin Rd.,

56t -2686.

W

Hartford, CT, 06110. 203-

Bedford, MA
- t1AM Rain date Sunday
Rides of 25,40, and 60 miles through western suburbs of
Boston. BYOB 6 pot luck dish: A-G: salad or snack, H-Q:
dessert, R-Z: main dish. Sponsors: Susan Grieb and Jack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Rd., Bedford, MA 0t730 6t7-275Saturday. May 27

399

I

before 9PM.

Greater Boston "Beano Heartride"

Letter to the Eilitor
I would like to reply, in kind, to Sheldon Brown's article
on bike-a-thons. Apparently he has spent too much
time having "fun" bicycling to adequately research the

impact of bike-a-thons. For the past seven years, I have
been associated with the Pan-Massachusetts Challenge
which has raised $ | 5.3 million dollars in fifteen years
and has become the benchmalk for such fundraisersthe subject of a prime time special hosted by Mike Lynch,
Channel 5 sportscaster: The Tom and Jean Yawkey
Memorial Award: and when the new research facility is
erected adjacent to the Dana Farber Cancer Center, the
bridge connecting the two facilities will be called 'The
Pan- Massachusetts Challenge Bridge To Progress". Furthermore, the majority of the riders are repeat riders
coming back again and again. I think it can be safely
said that we are a little bit better than well meaning.
Yes, 192 miles in two days is a long ride but it is a fun
ride and the majority of us have a deep and personal

interest in what we do. Many of us have lost close
friends or members of our families to cancer (ln the
space of two years, I lost my father, mother and only
brother to cancer) and some are even cancer survivors. Instead of discouraging riders from riding again
and enjoying bicycling, our ranks have grown and many
have had to be turned away. Last year there were fifteen hundred bicyclists who participated. This year we
expect to have eighteen hundred riders who will make

the trip with some riders starting their journey from
directly in front of the Dana Farber Cancer Center itsell
As for the aching knees and stiff necks, we have an
army of masseuses at the Mass Maritime Academy to
handle those. And as for the pain and exhaustion, try
keeping up with us on the specially chartered boat from
Provincetown to Boston reverberating in a massive
celebration. In fact, I would invite Sheldon to have some
"fun" and join us this year and see what we are all
about. Who knows, maybe over the next hill, he might
be instrumental in helping us find a cure for cancer.
Emile

A.

ln Memory of Dr. Paul Dudley \llhite, AHA Founder
"Serious fun" is the tag line that accompanies the event logo
for the American Heart Association. Massachusetts Affiliate.
Inc. "Beano HeartRide" cycling event taking place in Greater
Boston on Sunday, June 25, |,995. Hundreds of people in
every age category are expected to participate in this non-

comoetitive fitness event.
The participating cyclists

will raise money for cardiovascular

research by getting pledges from friends, family, and co-workers. Routes of varying distances are being planned (all begin-

ning and ending at Hanscom Airforce Base in Bedford), ina special scenic route for mountain bikers. Riders and
spectators will enjoy a pasta party prepared by Creater Boston "Beano HeartRide" volunteers following the ride.
According to Dr. Ralph Calen, Chairperson of the Createt
Boston "Beano HeartRide" committee. who recently returned
from a two-year bike ride through Europe, the Middle East,
and Africa, "Cardiovascular diseases, including stroke, are
America's number one killers. They affect people in their 30s,
40s and 50s - often their most productive years. And chilcluding

dren aren't excluded from cardiovascular diseases, either. There
are only two ways to fight them: finding the cure through
research and preventing them in the first place. We'll have

lots of information at our HeartRide on how to help prevent
cardiovascular diseases, including getting the regular exercise

that helps strengthen your heart muscle."
The late Dr. Paul Dudley White, Founder of the American Heart
Association, was a friend of Dr. Galen. Because of their friendship and mutual love of cycling for the heart, the Creater
Boston "Beano HeartRide" will be held in memory of Dr. White.
The American Heart Association is the nation's largest voluntary health organization dedicated to the reduction of disability and death due to cardiovascular diseases and stroke, which
claim the lives of almost one million Americans each year.
For more information, contact: Joanna Kaselis 508-620- I 700,
q<t. 3l42

Bielawa

Qrebbin Country Weekend Tour
Nova Scotia Cyding
June

2! - luly !

the overnight boat from Portland ME to Yarmouth, NS.
with maximum of about 90 miles- Some
of the most beautiful bicycling country in the east, including
the Annapolis Valley, Cape Breton Highlands and two nights
in Halifax. Optional cycling in Maine on June 24 C' July 4.
Price includes two ocean crossings: I night at sea in cabins
and 9 nights hotel/motel/inn accommodations (2 persons/
room); lunch each cycling day most breakfasts; 4 meals at
sea; charter
in Nova Scotia ; sag van support for our
irt. Approx. 9860. In conjunction with A
ain Club. Limit 30 Dersons. L:
Arnold Nad
l), CL's: lenny Robbins (6t764E- | 232), Meg Curry $ | 7 -39 l -7 | | z).
Take

Ride 60-65 miles/day

lune 23 - 25
Enjoy scenic Quabbin Country in west central Massachusetts,

with great rides from | 2 miles to the 60-mile Quabbin roundabout. Maps and cue sheets. Or hike the Quabbin or the
Holyoke Range, or canoe the Connecticut River and swim,
and look for Quabbin's eagles. Stay at Bullard Farm B & B and
Conference Center, a 200-year old farmstead still owned and
run by the Bullard family. Varied tenain, from flat to some
challenging hills. Total cost of trip is $80 per person triple
occupancy, $l l0 double, in the Farmstead. Bunkroom style
accommodations available for overflow in the Conference
Center at reduced cost. Price includes greeter Fri. night, two
nights lodging, two full breaHasts, Saturday evening dinner,
and maps. Bring two lunches, or buy same en route. Trip
limited to 24. Leader: Jeanne Kangas, 508-263-8594 (before
9 PM) to register

Wonen's Mountain Bike Riile Series

Sixth Annual Tour de Graves

NEMBA is cunently setting up a Women's Ride Seties commencing Spring '95. Kickoff will be April 30th with a gathering and pot luck brunch at Belmont Wheelworks, 4E0 Trapelo
Rd., Belmont, MA at ll AM. Following a basic maintenance
demonstration, there will be a ride in the Belmont Woods.

The Boston Parks and Recreation DeDartment's Sixth annual
Tour de Craves will begin at 10:00 AM at the new Boston
Common Visitors' Information Center (on the Tremont Street
side of the Common) on Sunday, May 7, 1995.

The Spring Ride Schedule is as follows:

Saturday May 6: (l0AM) Sue Edwards - Beginner level.
- Entrance at Dudley Rd. off of Rt l3
heading out of Townsend. lnformation: (508)433-5106 or
(6 | 7)964-69 t2.
Sunday May 7: (9AM) Beth Mills - Beginner/lntermediate.
Wompatuck. Hingham. Meet at first. Parking lot on left as
you go in. lnformation: (508)746-8992 or (6tl)964-6912.
Saturday May l3: (l0AM) Ellen Meyers - Slow and Easy

Townsend State Forest

Ride. Weston Woods at Weston Reserve parking area on Ash
St. off of Rt.30. Information: (6 | Z)964-6054 or (6tI)9646912.
Saturday May 20: (l IAM) Heidi Davis - Beginner Middlesex
Fells Reservation. Meet at South Border Road. Information:
(6 | 7)395-5603 ot (6 t7)964-69 tz.
Saturday June l0: (lOAM) Eilen Sohon - Beginner Ride.
Weston Woods at Weston Reserve. Parking Area on Ash
St.off of Rt.30. Information: (617)332-8569 or (617)9646912.
Saturday June l7: (10 AM) Deb McCullock - Intermediate
True Wheel Cycle (Rt28) 670 MacArthur Blvd., Pocasset, MA
flhree miles over Bourne Bridge on right heading toward
Falmouth). lnformation: (508)564-4807/(6tI)964-6912
Saturday lune 24: (10 AM) Nina Nichols - Beginner. Creat
Brook Farm, Carlisle. Access road off Lo@ell Rd. Sign for Creat

A $ 10.00 donation is requested. Biryclists are urged to
their entry forms mailed by April 30th.

have

The sites visited may include:

Central Burying ground, Boston Common (l75zf)
South End Burying Ground, Washington Street ( | I | 6)
fliot/Eustis Street Burying Ground, Roxbury(l630)
Walter Street Burying Cround, Roslindale( | 7 I 3)
Forest Hills Cemetery, Forest Hills( | E36)
Mount Hope Cemetery Roslindale( | 85 l)

Dorchester North Burying Ground, Upham's Corner (1614)
Copp's Hill Burying Ground, North End ( I 659)
Phip's Street Burying Cround, Charlestown( | 630)
King's Chapel Burying Ground, Downtwon(1630)
Cranary Burying Ground, Downtown(1660)

In addition to an expertly-guided tour of Boston's historic
burying grounds and neighborhoods, a 48-page guide book
is includes in the registration fee. A picnic lunch by the lake
at Mount Hope, one of the highlights of last year's program,

will be included again.
All cotton, long-sleew t-shirts with the original Tour de Craras
logo are available for purchase at $10.00 each. T-shirts can
be ordered via the registration form or at the registration table,

while supplies last.
For more information, please contact the Historic Burying
Grounds Initiative at (6 | 4635-4505 x65 | 6 M-t between 9:00
and 5:00.

Brook and lce Cream Stand. Parking lot at the Duck Pond.
I nform ation: (508)287 - 427 3 or (6 | 7)9 6 4 - 69 | 2.
For general information call Judy Perry 617)964-6912.

Bike to the Sea

I

Sunday. lune
the Sea Chapter of

L8thAnnualAMC Spring Bicyde Rally

the Bicycle Coalition of
lune 3
Massachusetts for their 3rd Annual Bike to the Sea Day on The l8th annual Appalachian Mountain Club Chapter BiSunday, June 4. The l4-mile ride to Revere Beach and back cycle Rally will again be held at the 4H Conference Center in
will begin at l0:00 am from Anna Parker Park on Essex Street Ashland Mass. lt is a wonderful opportunity for cyclists of all
in Saugus. The first 50 registrants will receive a T-shirl others levels to get together to begin the summer bike season. This
will receive a water bottle. All registered participants will re- year's rideswill include rides, o125,45, and 65 mileson rollceive a free lunch at Revere Beach from Kelly's. Volleyball and ing terrain with a mountain bike ride. In addition to the biking
games for kids of all ages will be set up at Revere Beach. Reg- events, you can play volleyball, croquet, and horse shoes.
istration costs $10 per adult, $20 per family (includes 2 T- The re is also a state park nearby (a short bike ride) with
shirts if among first 50 registrants and lunch for four). Funds swimming. Of course showers will be available. The cost of
support efforts by Bike to the Sea to promote birycling in the
y of cycling and fun, i

Join the Bike to

Malden/Revere area. To register or for further information call
Steve Winslow at (617) 397-6893. Bike to the Sea has advocated for a bike and pedestrian path from Malden, Everett,
and Saugus to Revere Beach. The Metropolitan Area Planning Commission recently announced that g3 million has been
allocated for construction of this path in 1997.

s and Happy Hour, and
920 (pre-registration).
limited 925 including d
To register please send your check and a SASE to Judi Burten.
| | Wanen Road. Newton, MA 02168. lf you have any questions call 6 I 7-630-50l4 before lOPM.

Adventures by Bicyde

Ioin The Vineyard Bicyde Count/Weekenrl

by Chip Sterling

Martha's Vineyard is an ideal location for a study of birycle use,
because most bicvclists arrive
and deoart on feriies. and can
counted through ticket records.

lf your ideal vacation would consist of cycling on someone
else's favorite backroads in a distant location, consider a tour
with Birycle Adventure Club (BAC). Much like CRW. volunteer leaders of this well established non profit organization
create and plan all the tours.
This year BAC will host 25 tours in the U.S. and l9 in foreign
countries. From east to west, the names of the tours stimulate your interest: New England Sampler; Niagara Frontier;
Kentucky Bluegrass: Michigan Hiawatha Country; Black Hills
of South Dakota; Boulder Biker; ldaho/Montana Sawtooth
Tour; and California Wild Flowers. lf you want adventure
abroad consider these intriguing possibilities: Barcelona to
Biarritz; Heart of Bavaria; Krakow to Prague; Bali, Indonesia;
Biking through the Bible (lsrael); and Turkey.
BAC tours cost substantiallv less than commercial tours since
you pay only actual costs and a $50 trip fee. The first year
membership fee in BAC is $50. Since BAC gets group rates
for hotels and some meals, you may pay even less than you
would pay if you did the same tour by yourself.
Most BAC tours last l0 days to 2 weeks and include l5 to 25
people. Each tour is assigned a difliculty rating based on a
combination of tenain and mileage. The route sheet provided
by the leader describes road conditions, traffic, and scenic and
cultural attractions. Besides great cycling, the heart of a BAC
tour is the lively social hour before dinner where stories of
the day and past trips are shared, and the leader describes the
route for the next day. Accommodations are in moderately
priced inns, hotels, where you can walk to a good restaurant
for the reward of exercise.
BAC members are experienced cyclists. You bring your own
bike and are expected to handle minor repairs yoursel[ A rental
van for luggage is driven by a noncyclist tour membel the
leaders, or participants on a rotating basis.
For more information, contact the BAC directly at 3904 Groton
St., San Diego, CA 92 | l0 (phone 619-226-2 | 75, fax 6 | 9226-1O74) or call me (before 9 p.n.) at 617-729-9253.
Chip Sterling Ls regional coordinator for Bicycle Aduenture CIub. He will conduct a worlshop om BAC at QEAR
'95 Amherst.

Bike Rack Dedication
The Seven H ills Wheelmen will dedicate a new bicycle parking
rack May 20 in memory of club members Eugene Murphy and
Robert Wall, who were struck and killed by a car on February
17. 1993 at Vero Beach. Florida.

The bike rack will be installed at a picnic area opposite the Old
Stone Church at Routes 140 and | 2, where the bicycle club
often meets for rides.The dedication ceremony wilI be at 9
a.m. Saturday, May 20, at the picnic area.
The Seven Hills Wheelmen purchased the rack

with donations
to the club's Birycle Safety Fund, established in memory of
Murphy and Wall. The fund also paid for rebates on bike helmet purchases at area stores in 1993 and 1994.

Others rent bicycles on the island and can be counted using
rental records. The Vineyard represents a very unusual opportu-

nity. In most places, it would be
extremelv difficult to track the
number of bicvclists.

An island-wide bicycle count on
one weekend is also needed to
calculate total bicycle mileage and
determine bicycle use trends, the
economic benefits of bicycling, accident rates and other use-

ful information.
The Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts initiated the idea for
the bicycle count project. Mad About Cycling (Cape Cod),
the Charles River Wheelmen, the Martha's Vineyard Commission and the Cycleworks bicycle shop on the Vineyard
have expressed support for it.

It will take 30 or 40 people to perform the count. Your task,
should you choose to accept it, is to stand at an assigned
location for about three hours sometime during the weekend
and count bicycles passing by (also rollerbladers and pedestrians on the birycle paths). We also need a few people to
help with organizing tasks before and during the weekend.
You will have most of the weekend to enjoy the island.

In return for your volunteer participation, we are ananging
the following incentives
$ l2l) overnight accomodations on Saturday,
22, and camaraderie with your fellow bicyclists/counters
at the Martha's Vineyard Youth Hostel:
A free home-cooked dinner at the youth hostel, paid by BCOM;

Low cost (just
July

Free parking

in Falmouth, a short bike ride from the Woods
Hole ferry terminal, arranged by Mad About Cycling;
Recognition by name in the significant research paper which
will result from this project.
A Martha's Vineyard weekend for about 950 (ferry tickets,
hostel overnight fee, incidentals)
could you beat this
- how
deal? This promises to be an exciting
and enjoyable weekend
of riding, sightseeing, getting to know other biryclists and
contributing to much-needed research about bicycling.
lf interested, or if you want more information, please send a
stamped self-addressed envelope to the attention ofJohn Allen
at the Birycle Coalition of Massachusetts, 2 l44 Broadway,
Cambridge, MA 02l19, or call John at 6 | 7 E9l-9307. The

MASSBIKE

e-mail list (to subscribe:

request@cfa

|6

massbike5.harvard.edu) also will carry updates on
plans for the project. Thank you!
lohn AIIen
lor the Bicycle Coalition of Makachwetts

Tanilem Bikes: On a RoIl
ln the Co-Motion Cycles shop, Dan Vrijmoet runs his hand
lightly over the brushed titanium ftame of one of the 200
tandem bicycles he and his two partners will craft by hand
this year Across

shop owner Bill McCready decided that if he wanted a good
tandem, he would have to build it himself, and started Santana
Cycles of La Verne. "Tandems for bicycle manufacturers were
kind of like unicycles," according to McCready. "They said, 'We

of newly welded a
from racks, waiti
wheels for shiom
performance '90s version of the bicycle built for two immor-

can build them in our factory but they're kind of silly.'We
looked at it. and said. 'There is a market here for serious tan-

talized by Harry Dacre's lE93 song "Daisy Bell" makes up
tiny fiaction of the millions of

a

cycles sold in the United States

dems."'
By | 9E6, Cannondale, one of the big bike makers, had jumped
in. Burley broke in a year later, branching out from its bike
trailer and rain gear business. In
| 988. Co-Motion started, concentrating on the high end custom-built side. Trek, another of
the big U.S. bike companies, followed in | 99 I . As the numbers

each year. But the big rigs of

the bike biz, produced

by

manufacturers large and small,
are on a steady climb, particulady among couples. "The first

increased, prices dropped. "lt
used to be $2,500 to $3,000 is
what you had to spend to get a
bike you could have faith in," said
6eoff Drake, editor of Bicycling.
"Now we are seeing excellent
bikes for around $ 1.000.

time we got on a tandem we
loved it." said Scott Campbell,
a lawyer from Oskaloosa, lowa,

who races tandems with his
wife. Kym Life, a physician.
"Usually, it's hard to find a
stoker (the rider in back) unless you're married." said LiIe.
"The best part is we can go really fast on it." Tandems, which
can go 35 miles per hour on a flat stretch, overcome the
problem many couples face on separate bikes when one rider
is faster than the other.
Nobody knows how many tandems are produced each year.
Privately held manufacturers jealously guard their sales figures. Jack Goertz, editor of Doubletalk, the Tandem Club of
America newsletter, estimates sales of quality tandems at
7,000 to 10,000 a year, compared to | 3 million single bikes
sold in 1991. That's up from 5,000 tandems sold in 1990, as
estimated by Bicycling nagazine. "l've got a gut feeling there
are | 70,000 to 250,000 tandems actually owned in the United
States," Coertz said. They include tandem road bikes, tandem
mountain bikes, tandem recumbent bikes and tandem cross
bikes. There's even a folding tandem made by Montague that

fits in the trunk of a car.
Tandems first appeared in the 1860s and were popular at the
turn of the century Coertz pegs the start of the tandem renaissance at 1976. That's the year that Los Angeles area bike

Outfits that specialize in tandems, such as Burley and Santana,
are still the big fish in this small pond, though how big is a
popular guessing game. McCready figures Santana has the
biggest sales by dollars,

with l2 models ranging in price from

$2,400 to $7,000. But Rob Templin of Burley figures they are
the top producers in numbers, with six models ranging in
price from $900 to a little more than $2,000. "lt's definitely
increasing, but it's not an explosive type of thing," Templin
said. There's also room for an outfit like Co-Motion, which
expects to double production this year to 200 tandems, ranging in price from $2,500 to more than $8,000 for the titanium frame. "One thing that's happened in the last few years
is that more manufacturers have come into the business,"
said Butch Boucher, a Dartner in Co-Motion. "lt's become
very competitive."

A lot of tandem riders are like Campbell and Life, manied professionals in love with their sport. "lt's hard to explain,"
Campbell said. "lt's something special riding a tandem. lt's a
lot more fun than being on two single bikes."

Interested In A Longer Galilee Option?
to Calilee, I will be leading
a long-ride option for the Galilee trip of the May l3-May l4
weekend. We'll ride toJerry Campbell's house in Mendon from
For those interested in a longer ride

meeting point in Newton, following Rte. I 6, which will make
the day's total distance about 90 miles. There is a longet alternate route which is more scenic. Those wishing to make a
century out of it of course can do so.
a

lf there is interest, I can arrange alternate starting points along

or maybe near this route. There is also a possibility of another long-ride option from southwest Boston (Hyde Parly'
West Roxbury).

This ride to Jerry's house on Saturday and back on Sunday is
unsuppotted. lf you have luggage for the sag wagon to Calilee, you must arrange to get it to Jerry's house where the
support vehicle will pick it up. Riders must support themselves on this long-ride option - no sweep rider is likely.
the southwest Boston option contact Jim Menick at (6 | 7)
For the route from West Newton, alternate starting points, or the long ride in general, contact me. My home
number is (6t7) 497-5502. My office number is (6 | 7)495For

36l-205l.
7t57.

Little lack's Corner
by

When it comes to fixing flats, I have
what can only be described as cosmically bad karma. My success rate is
about | 00/0. Now, I'm no novice at fixing flats. I have fixed so many flats that
I buy tire glue in a big jar, and patches in

lack Donohue

to guide you.
The Europeans seem to have a more
laissez faire attitude toward the consumel probably because of a deficiency
of lawyers. In any case, due to this lack
are no helpful directions

noticed the patch was on upside oown
or so I thought. Then I began to question myself Waking up in a cold sweat
at night, I wondered "How do I know

my patches aren't upside down?"

Ashamed to ask my biking buddies,

lots of 100. I do all the

things you're supposed to
do: scratch up the affected
area, spread a thin layer of
glue, let it dry, apply patch,
apply pressure to affected
area. Then the trial by fire. I

pump up the tube, and
hang it up overnight. lf it
still has air in the morning,
it passes. After a while I
accumulated quite a collec-

tion of flaccid inner tubes
hanging from a pipe in the

WANTED . YOUR OtD
BIKES AND PARTS!
Buying high quality used European bicycles or frames
and pre-indexed Campagnolo componenls,
parlicularly Super Record and Nuovo Record groups.
Premium paid for unused "new old stock" componenls.
Also looking for Brooks and ldeale leather racing
saddles in good condition, vintage bicycle literature
and related collectibles.
Please call or fax, including condition and details
such as thread types, slyles, or sizes.

basement.

All is not

a complete loss
job. As
many of you remember from
a previous article, there are

CAftIPY REHAB

after a failed patch

50t.89t.9895
FAXsot.t3t.0499

PHONE

many things that can be
done with a used inner tube:
Cleat cover

billfor a boot. lmustsay
with Jack Benny when
it came to reluctance to part
with the dollar, even temporarily. I guess I would have
used a $ 100 bill if I was a
true yuppie (or a drug
dealer). I guess I'm just a
lar

I vied

yuppie in Coodwill clothing.
I hadn't had a flat in a while,
and I realized that though I
had converted all my wheels

to

lf faxing, please include your
name and Dhone number

- slip an inner

ldid

the only reasonable thing - |
started putting patches on
the other way. This worked
no better than my original
method . And no worse.
On one of my recent flats, I
used the fabled trick of a dol-

Presta,

lstill

had

a

Schraeder pump. Not to
worry - | had one of those
nifty adapters (don't leave

tube section over your
cleats when walking (remember to take them off when riding);
Velcro helper - used to augment worn
out velcro fasteners on rycling snoes;
Straps for bike rack - no need for those
expensive bungee cords. But it is small
consolation to turn a once useful g3
tube into a band-aid.

your parents don't give you the-full
poop, you have to fill in the blanks with
wisdom gleaned froni schoolyard con-

One of the mysteries of the patch fixing
biz is which side is up. Every one that I
know uses the Rema Datches thar are
black on one side, and red on the other

without knowing how to do it right.
Same with patches.
My awakening to this potential prob-

presta valves. l'm really straddling the
K-Mart/real bike fence here. I figure this
will work itself out in the fulness of time

lem came when I bought a used tube at

as long as

side. But which side is up? They

are

marginally sticky on both sides and there

home without one).

of guidance, it's not intuitively obvious
how to use the things (patches, remember). lt's like finding out about sex
if

versations. You could go your whole life

the big event. When I got it home,

r

Now I'm facing the 27 inch vs 700c
problem. From my roots in cheapo bikes,
all my wheels were 27 inch Schraeder. I
gradually upgraded my equipment (a
process accompanied by co piou s

amounts of moneyletting). So now
about l/l of my rolling stock has Z00c
wheels. And the 27 inch wheels have

ljust

say NO to 27" and

Schraeder, however good the deal.

24th Amual Tour of Scenic Rural Vennont
5th Armual Mini-Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
Friday evening, June g

Sponsored by Eastern New England
Council of American Youth Hostels Bike
from Rawsonville, W to Waterbury, W
(103 miles) or Rochester, Vermonl (60
miles) on Route | 00 Saturday and BACK
THE SAME DISTANCE again on Sunday.
Terrain varies from moderately hilly to

- Sunday euening, lune t I

extremely challenging. Cost of g 65 pays
for two nights (Friday night is rustic in a
converted barn), Saturday dinner, Sunday breakfast, baggage and sag service,

maps and patch. For more information
and entry form mail a SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE to:

TOSRV-East (103 miles each day) Robin

L Schulman,36 Glendale St, Maynard,

MA 0r754 (508-897-5906)
MlNl TOSRV-East (60 miles each

da,

Jacek Rudowski, One Belnap Road, Hyde
Park, MA 02136- | t04 (617-36t-5273).

Celebrate
The Rites of Spring
urith C R W
BOSTON
England

On the Roads of New

Since 1966

Sunday
Illa.v- 2lr 1995
Evont h6ld Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one of four beautdul routes on slightly rolling rural roads
through the Merrimack Yalley of northeostern Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire. Our 100
mile ride will talre you through Exeter and Hampton Falls, NH. The other routes travel through such
towns as Boxford, Groveland and TopsJield. All routes pass through the Harold Parl(ar State Forest.

START

-

Wakefield High School, Rte 129 & Farm Street, 1 mi. east of Wakefield Ctr.
Take Rte l28tothe Rte 129 exit, #40. Follow signs lor 129 East tor ltk miles to
the center. Follow 129 east as it turns left. Approx. I mile past the centet tum
right onto Fam Street. The HUh School is y1 mile on the left-

TIMES

-

7:30
9:30
10:30

COST

-

Pre-registration:

-

100 miles
Full Century
Metic & Half Century
62 & 50
25 miles
Quafter Century
Please arrive at least ,4 hou prior to the stan br a mandatory Ve- de
meeting. All riders arc rcquhed to rcgister and sign ou insurance release.

Day of the

miles

event:

CRW members - $8,00 Non members - $10.00
Retunds available until May 1, 1994
All entrants $10.00

> Fully anowed routes with CRW precision
> Water & food stops on the longer routes
> CRW water bottle lor all entrants
UW Century

>

>
>

and a map for each ride

patchas available at a cost of $2.50. Please include this amount with

you

Technical and mechanical support by Belmort WheelWorks
Pleasa ar va at laast 45 minutes earty il you want your bika checked balorc a de
Atter ride gala including our usual anay of food - complementary mErssages general camaraderie.
CRW tee-shirts will be available for purchase

This tom must be received byMay 15, 1995
Therc arc no conthmations sent, once this torm b mailad you arc automatbalty rcgistercd.

Which Ride do you intend to

E

CRW Member-

check.

$8.00

complete: tr

100

O

62

trSo

El Non Member-glo.oo El LAW Sanctioned patch $2.50

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this completed form lo:

Introiluction to
Biryde Racing

Nothing New Under The Sun
Wheelpeople who are riding to GEAR in
Amherst might wish to know that they
are riding an historic route. The following is from "Ten Thousand Miles on a
Bicycle" by Karl Kron. Kron's real name
is Lyman Hotchkiss Bagg, a 5'6" tall LAW
rider. He rode a 46" diameter high wheel
which was rather small for its day. Try

Boston to Amherst on a 46" fixed gear
on the roads today and see what time it
taKes.

"The westward road "out from Boston"

h. there for dinner, he rode tnence
through Shrewsbury, Northboro',
Brighton, and across the Milldam to
Cambridgeport, at 5.45 PM

,

"ln a half-hour with a groan, I reluctantly mount, for the hardest 23 m. of

joice to sacrifice my muscles lor the honor
of the club which is so far ahead of the

homeward. My muscles were, if possible,
stiffer and lamer than the night before,
but began to limber up a little at

t

Fiske,
Yale

hind my muscles; for a sort of numbness set in, and the riding was merely
mechanical.

I stayed in bed only from I I to 3.30
o'clock, and at 4 AM resumed the ride

Northboro where I breakfasted.

MD '83), weighing 120 lbs, and riding a
4E in. Columbia, started from the college-yard at 4 AM and got beyond
Belchertown, l0 m., at sunrise, I h; the
second | 0 m, to Ware, "over hilly, stony
and sandy roads, half of which had to
be walked," required 2 h; and a stop of

Worcester was reached at 8.30: Ware

h. was made for breakfast. Reaching

further riding than when I started,

I

Worcester at | | .30 AM, and halting,

t

at 2 P M.: the onlv header of the two
days rewarded some reckless down-hill
riding near Belchertown; thence a driving rain accompanied me to Amherst at
6 P M., 80 m. The next day I experienced
no ill effects, and was in better trim for

though I had covered 205 m. in 38 h."

Nashoba Valley Pedalers Spring Metric
Mry 20
Join us on May 20 (rain or shine) for
NVP's Spring Metric and Half-Metric!
There are three routes to choose from: a
pleasant, rolling half-metric around the
Wachusett Reservoir, a moderately hilly
half metric uo to Willard Brook State
Park, and a moderate to hilly full metric
to the Cathedral of the Pines.
In the event of rain, our host, the Orchard Hills Athletic Club, has invited all
registered participants to use their facility that day! Swim, bike, lift weights! you'll
still get a great workout! You may also
use their facility after your ride.

Where: Orchard Hills Arhletic Club. Exit

thusiasts with the
skills needed to become successful "citi-

est road-rides in the country, and I re-

and Ware.
member of the same club, George

ing rides designed to
provide cycling en-

the day. Every muscle protests vigorously,
but I know that this is one of the long-

other colleges in long-distance riding. I
dismounted but once during the 23 m.,
and reached the hotel in Framingham at
8.30 o'clock. This was the fastest sDin
of the day, and during the last l0 m. it
seemed as iI I had outridden and left be-

of New Haven (Amherst, AB '81

(NEBC) offers a tenweek series of train-

102 m.

was the course chosen for the first
American bicycle ride of " I 00m straightaway in a day"; and the rider was Paul
Blatchford of Chicago, Captain of the
Amherst College Birycle Club, who, in
returning from the League's second annual meet, wheeled from Boston to
Amherst, | 02 m, in | 5 h., ending at 8.30
P M. This was only a day or two before
my own westward ride, and his route
coincided with mine between Wellesley
A few days later, June 6, | 88 | , another

Want to try bicycle
racing? The Northeast B icyc Ie Club

Framingham, Wellesley, West Newton,

34 off of Route 2. Located behind the
rollet skating rink. When: Saturday, May
20, 1995. Full metric riders must register between 8:00am- l0:00am. Half-metric riders register by noon. Cost: $5
(non-refundable) prior to the ride (by 5/
l8/95); $ l0 day of the ride. Stuff: Fruit.
cookies, drink boxes, etc. will be given
to all riders.
For more information, write
NVP Metric, Box 2398. Acton, MA
01770. Ot send a check to the aoove
address with the following information:

zen

racets.

Starting from the ba-

sics (riding

in

a

straight line, riding
predictably), the course will progress to
pace lines (the fundamental racing formation), cornering, time trialing, racing

in close groups, sprinting, starting,
climbing and descending, team tactics,
and surviving incidental contact.

Along the way you'll learn how racing
equipment differs from touring bikes,
and you'll be shown simple upgrades
which can make a "clunker" oerform
more like a competitive setup. In early
June, you'll get an opportunity to measure your neMound skills and confidence
against the rest of the world; we'll take
you racing at the Tour de Lowell, New
England's largest "citizen" race.
Don't be intimidated by speed or lack of
a fancy bike; speed won't be a factor in
the early sessions, where the emphasis
will be on smoothness and technique,
and any bike, even a mountain bike, will
do. Speed will come naturally as your
fitness and the weather imorove.

When: Every Sunday morning, beginning March 19, at 9:30 AM; Where:
Bedford High School parking lot; Cost:
FREE

-

All you need is a bike and a hel-

met

For More Infotmation Call Bob Evans,

617-275-0573 Or just show up this

S

und ay!

The Bedford High School parking lot is
located just off Rt. 62, on Mudge Way,
in Bedford, near the intersection of Rts.
62, 4, and 225 (where Rt. 62 bears off
to head toward Concord.). Once on
Mudge Way take the first rifht, just before the Library, and look for bicycles.
NEBC is New England's oldest organized

name, address, ride preference. Helmets

bicycle racing

are REQUIRED.

Club of

"Best
"The
| 994" by
Ride Magazine."

club. lt was voted

Mileage through March, 1995

Welcome New Members

036352
John Bayley

2948
2738

Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue

John Fitzpatrick
Pamela Blalock
Jim Merrick
Bruce MacDonald

Bruce Ingle
Bob Hansman
Gerald Goode
Robin Schulman
Mischa Sumrall

2156
2010
2008
1756
1522

MC
333
111
1

I

14€.2

14M
1287

1230

Ed Hoff er

1160

Jean Jones
Ken Hablow
Paul Magrath
Joe Repole
CarolTesiero
EdTrumbull
Peter Brooks
Mark Silverman
Mike Kerrigan
Richard Buck
Jamie King
Peter Knox
Glenn Kenerle
Hany Wolfson

1132
1125
1118
1090

21
32
.t

.t

929
929
914
813
742
741

729
721

626
621

MCK

K

I

22
31
'I

Tim McQuown
Jim Goldman
Sandra Menick
Joe Marcal
John Allen
Bob Sawyer
Carol Magrath
Jim Broughton
Alan Morse
Jeff Luxenberg
Michael Byrne
Dan Wolfson
David Wittenberg
lwing Kurki
David Vickers

552

ffi7
.pt
380

3Bl
358
351
351

299

295
280
275

zoc
260

HanyWoll

231

John Kane
Elisse Ghitelman
Susan Grieb
Jacek Rudowski
Marc Baskin
Jacob Allen
Tracey Ingle
Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg
Rosalie Blum

26
169
167
137

135
108
21

15

I

March was particularly well behaved - in and out on the "gentle" cycle. In early
innings. April shows signs of misbehaving. Makes you wonder if the light at
the end of the tunnel is beautiful May or a snowsqualll
Report mileage by the lilth
of each month to:
Ed

Trumbull

l9

Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 | 65
6|7

-332-8546

Bicyde Repair Clinic

Equlpment for 6ale: Man's 25' Nishiki Modulus
12 spd road bike, 6 yrs. old in exc cond., pricE
includes font handlebar bag, seat bag, two bottg
caggs and rear rack $325; Man's large O'Brisn
Kahlua Shortis w€lsuit with built In harness for
windsurfng. Won a9 a prizE, n€ver used, 975;

A hands-on bicycle clinic is being offered
at Broadway Birycle School, 35 | Broad-

869 l27Z ev€s. 'lil

9:OO.

Have Tandem Will Travel. My vision is not good
enough to captain ny tand€m, so I'm looking for
captains
de with ms on my Santana. Call
Matk at 617.6,445861, My blind triend Brian (617.
62E-3553) would also like to ride with othEr tand€m own€rs, or may b€ able to borrov/ a tand€m.

to

Brookline

Brighton
Jamaica Plain

Arlington
Lakeville

Franklin

Rodney Huck

Norwood

Ellen Ingram

Brookline
Carlisle

Clyde Kessel
David Krzysko

North Reading

Angela Mangiacotti
Northboro
Andreas Mayer
Southboro
Somerville
lohn E Vonnie Morgan
Marc Moss
Newtonville
Cail Packer
Newton Centre
Daniel Pincus
Susanne Roberts
Mark Serlin
Monica Veneziano
Jason Waterman
Paige

Newton Corner
Providence

Williams

Boston
Melrose
Medford

Boston

Milea{e Table Explainerl
Milej ar€ year-to-dats totals. The M column indicates lhe number of monbs he rider reDorted
compleling a metric century. The C column
shows the number ol monfis with a hundred
mile c€ntury, and th€ K column ls the numb€r of
months with 10O0 or mote mil€s.

Club Classifieils

Woman's siz€ 9 Lange downhill ski boots in good
cond, $40 Call Nor€en 617-422-E660 davs, 617.

Haim Avni
John Bowman Family
H. Duane Claussen
Renae Crant
John Haslett
Craig Hergenrother

way, Cambridge, MA. The two-hour
workshop will be held on Monday
eveningJune 26th at 6:30pm Bring your
bike. Limit 8. Cost gl0. to register call
(6t7) 964-6912.

BIke Club Hctllnec
Wonf

lo brooden your biking

hori-

zons? The following phone lisl will ger

you in fouch wilh olher eoslern Mossochusetls bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclisrs
508-2s6-7282
Soulh Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTSTO CRW MEMBERS:
Aco Wheelworka
145 Eh St., Somerville

Fallna Cycle

247-2336

61 Galen Sl., Watertown
926-1717
Ferls Wheela Bioycle Shop
64 South St., Jarnaica Plain
52-7082
Flank'e glcyc-le Barn
123 WorcesterTpk., Westborough 508-366-'1720
Frank's Spok6'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Posl Rd., Sudbury 508-4/t3-6696
877 Main St., Waltham
494-2764

449-3577

38 North St., Hingham

776-2100

Ames Famlly Cycle
180 Main

St, Marlborough

Back Bay

508-481-8147

Cyd€

333 Nerirbury St., Boston

BelmontWheelwork6
480 TraDelo Rd.. Bolmont

Blcycle Blll

Allston
Cambridge

253 North Harvard St.,
783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at Porlel Squate
2067 Mass. Avs.,
E64-1300

BlcycleWorkshop

259 Massachusetts Ave.,

Cambidge 87&6555

Blke Expre3s
96 N. Main St. Randolph

Bike Sh€d
270 Washington Sl., N.

961-2453

Easton

508-238-2925

Brookline CycJe Shop

Brookline 232-0775
Burlil|gton Cycle & Fitn€66
33O Cambridgs St., Burling on
272-84OO
Carver Cyclea
96 Norlh Main St., Carver
508-866-4033
324 Washington St ,

Fr6owhe€lln' Cyclefy
Harrls Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West

749-9547

N€wton

Klng Cycle
198 Gleat Rd ,

Chelmsford

508-83S3878

Laughing Alley Blcycle Shop
51 Harvard Av€., Allslon

783-5832

Llncoln Gulde Ssrvlce
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

259-9204

Marbl€hgad Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead

63't -t 570

Norlheasl Blcydes
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycl6€
114 Central St., Acton

244-1040
783-5804

Endicott Plaz a, Danvers
34 Cambridge Sl., Burling on
40O Flanklin St., Braintree

5274967

Stoughton Blk€ Shop

233-?664
508-635-0969

508-7n-3344

272-m2
448-3733

756 Washington St., Stoughton

B€dford

275-2035

Landty'c Cycllng and Fitneas

344-2414

Town and Counfy Blcyde
67 Nolth St., Medfeld

Charles Riv6r Whe€lmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Nervton. MA 02165

508-359-8327

BULK RATE
U S. POSTAGE

PAID
PEFMIT NO.
54601

BOSTON, MA

Chelmsiord Cycl€ry
7 Summer St.,

508-875-5158

Skl Malket, Ltd.

Internatlonal Blcycle Centel
89 Brighton Ave., Allslon
66 Needham St., N€Mon

Route 9, Framingham
Route 9, Wsstborough

50E-256-'t52E

Communlty Bicycle Supply
496 Trsmont St.,

Cycle C€nlel

Boston

910 Worcester Rd. Rt.9.

542€623

Nalick

508-653-6975

cyclo Lodge

HanovEr
2E Cambridgs St., Burlington
1269 Washington St.,

829-9197

Cyclo Lott

2724870

Cycls Sport

1771 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge 6616E€0

Dedham Cyds and Leather
403 Washington St.,

Dedham

326-1531
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